
First NYC (4/19/15)
The King and His Cynical Leaders 

Isaiah 28.1–29 

Sermon 
Our kids love their blankets, some more than others. When we travel, a 
nec accompaniment. Blankets provide more than warmth: sense of 
security, familiarity, protection. That’s one of the images G uses in our 
txt today: Isa 28 (p. 491). Look for it as I read. 

Image of bed & blanket in v. 20. Pt of metaphor imm apparent: a bed 
that is too short prevents you from stretching out, not the comfort it 
could’ve been. Add to that a blanket to narrow to wrap around you & 
you’ve got the makings of a very restless night. But irony is peo of Jeru 
didn’t look at it that way, at least not yet. Judah thought they’d found 
perf bed, perf blanket—that is perf source of comfort/security/warmth/
rest—but Isa was saying, “In the end it’ll fail you. That bed will prove 
too short, that blanket will prove too narrow.” In this way Isa warning 
Judah not to repeat error of their brothers to the north, Isr/Eph/Sam. 
Ergo vv. 1–13. By time of this prophecy, Sam had fallen to Assyria. So 
Isa used fall of northern k to warn southern k. Saying in effect, “Be 
careful what blanket you choose.” 

So what is this blanket that Jeru thought was perf but Isa said would 
prove insufficient? Indicated in v. 15: prob sarcastic remark, not a direct 
quotation. cov w death a ref to Judah’s ans to prob of Assyria: create 
alliance w Egypt. Hezk bel’d allying w powerful neighbors to south 
would protect them from invasion from north. In this way, followed sin 
of his father Ahaz, who tried to protect himself from Isr-Aram by 
creating alliance w Assyria (ch. 7). Ahaz got them into this mess over 
against Isa’s warnings. Hezk about to do same thing. 

But it wasn’t just southern k who was guilty of relying on earthly power 
instead of their G. Northern k of Isr guilty of same thing: ergo their 
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alliance w Aram/Damascus that had threatened Hezk’s father Ahaz. 
Formed alliance w Damascus to defend against growing Assyrian 
power. & Isa’s saying, “Look what that got them. Look what their cov w 
Aram & the false sense of security it gave them ult produced.” Isr’s 
security blanket brought them three things: 
• indulgence (1, 7–8). Isr’s capital depicted as a party. wreath (1) a 

laurel, circlet made of flowers or vines that revelers wore to the party. 
& the liquor flowed freely: wine, beer (7). G’s peo in Sam felt secure 
bc they had formed an alliance w Dam, protected, safe. Ergo “let’s 
party—nothing’s going to stop us now.” Partied to the point of 
disgorgement: vomit (8) everywhere. Sense of security produced 
reckless indulgence. 

• cynicism (9–10): distrustful & disparaging. NIV correctly ids vv. 9–10 
as Isa putting words in mouth of indulgent peo of Sam: “why is G 
treating us like children? telling us what to do? speaking in such a 
simplistic way?” do this, etc. prob not meant to be translated so much 
as read: צַ֤ו לָצָו֙ צַ֣ו לָצָ֔ו ַק֥ו לָָק֖ו ַק֣ו לָָק֑ו. If I had to translate it, I’d 
read v. 10 something like this: “All G tells us is ‘Blah bla-blah, blah 
bla-blah, la luh-la, la luh-la.” Complaint: G is talking to us like we’re 
a bunch of babies. Why should we listen to him?” & what was so 
simplistic about what G had to tell them? He told them, “Trust Me. 
You don’t need to trust Aram, turn to Me, rely on Me.” But to Isr it 
was “Blah, blah, blah. We’re smarter than that, too sophisticated for 
that, know what we’re doing.” Sense of security produced cynicism. 

• death (1–4). As a night of partying wore on, the laurels that crowned 
the heads of the revelers slowly drooped & faded so that by the end of 
the night those beautiful ornaments were trampled on like rubbish. & 
that’s what was at the end of the road for Isr. City of Sam sat on top of 
a hill surrounded by walls so that it looked like a laurel crowning the 
land. But like a wreath at the end of a party, Sam would be trampled. 
Their security—cov w Aram—would prove false & the k would fall. 
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You can see why Isa used Sam as an ill for Jeru: don’t follow their path, 
don’t put your hopes in Egypt or your fate will be the same as Isr. Peo 
of Jeru thought they could somehow escape death through an alliance w 
Egypt, but all they needed to do was look north to witness results of that 
tragic mistake. Nevertheless in one very imp way Judah already guilty 
of Sam’s sin. Look at what Isa calls peo of Jeru: scoffers (14). Oswalt: 
“Strongest neg term which OT uses to describe the wicked. . . . Not only 
does this pers choose the wrong way, but he mocks the right way. He is 
not merely misled, he delights to mislead others” (516). Cynicism to the 
extreme: distrustful of any auth besides their own & disparaging of any 
who disagree. To scoffer, G’s words are just “blah, blah, blah” & 
anyone who bels them are an obj of amusement. & if that’s not bad 
enough, scoffers id’ed not as pagan but as relig & not as commoners but 
relig leaders (7). Oswalt: “There is no more hardened nor cynical pers 
in the world than a relig leader who has seared his conscience. For 
them, tender appeals which would move anyone else become sources of 
amusement. They have learned how to debunk everything & to believe 
nothing, all the while speaking loftily of matters of the spirit” (509). 

You know what G gives to scoffers? cynical? indulgent? Gives them 
exactly what they want. They want another round of drinks? Fine, v. 8 
says their wine will swallow them up (befuddled w lit. “swallowed by”). 
They think G’s words are just “blah, blah, blah”? Fine, vv. 11, 13 say 
they’re going to hear G’s words through a language they don’t 
understand—through foreign invaders. They want to lean on Egypt for 
help instead of G? Fine, vv. 17–19 say Egypt’s protection will be 
worthless. See how G’s judgment works? We often think of it as G 
raining down fire from heaven & sometimes the Scrs describe it that 
way. But at least as often G describes his judgment as letting peo go 
their own way, letting peo have what they want, & letting what they 
want destroy them. 
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Sad irony: what they wanted was freely available. Notice G’s offer? To 
give them a resting place, rest, a place of repose (12). Sam didn’t need 
Dam to give them rest, they had 1TG. Jeru didn’t need Egypt to give 
them a place of repose, they had G of Abr/Isaac/Jacob/David. Had 
divine word that G would protect this city as his own. Why lean on 
Egypt—the very nation that held their ancestors captive for 400 yrs? 
Why not lean on the G of heaven & earth, the G of the exodus, the G of 
their fathers? Every peasant farmer in Judah knew that their existence 
depended on farming w/in the laws of G’s creation. That’s what closing 
parable of farmer is all about (23–29). If a peasant knew enough to trust 
G’s natural rev, shouldn’t Jeru’s leaders—poli & relig—knew enough to 
trust G’s special rev? But no, they were far too sophisticated for that. 
“Just trust G to get us out of this mess? to protect us from Assyria? You 
said it, Isa. We just watched Assyria wipe out northern k. We’re going to 
do everything in our power to keep it from happening to us.” 

& what did that leave them w? A bed too short to stretch out on. A 
blanket too narrow to wrap around them. Very thing they thought would 
bring rest would in fact prevent them from having any rest. What they 
would get from Egypt was a false sense of security that left them feeling 
warm but ultimately unprotected. Bc at end of day, the overwhelming 
scourge (v. 18) wasn’t really Assyria or even Babylon. It was Y himself 
(21): the same G who defeated the Philistines for David at Mount 
Gerazim (2Sam 5.17–20) & who stopped the sun for Joshua in the 
Valley of Gibeon (Josh 10.10–12) would direct his power against his 
peo. & no alliance w Egypt could prevent that scourge from coming. So 
what did that leave Jeru w? Truly a cov w death. They thought they’d 
outsmarted Assyria & cheated death, but instead everything they did 
simply hastened the day. 

For us we’re prob not running to another country w greater military 
prowess to defend us, to keep us alive, to spare us from death. We may 
not be running to Egypt, but just like Jeru we’re running from death, 
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looking for a place to hide, trying to find a refuge. Some of us find it in 
our work: the reason we spend 70 hrs at our job, gives us a reason to 
live. Some in relats: happy as long as you’re w peo. Some try to escape 
death like peo of Sam: alcohol/club-hopping/partying. Some on other 
side of spectrum: spir/relig devo. Some look for rest in books or privacy 
or movies or just getting out of the city. But friends, if we keep running 
our own way, keep looking for rest in these places & more, we’re just 
going to hasten our own demise. Those beds too short, those blankets 
too narrow, even if they give some warmth they cannot provide lasting 
security. Our prob is same as Jeru’s: we have a cov w death & we 
cannot escape. 

But what if someone fulfilled that cov w death? What if someone didn’t 
try every way poss to avoid death? What if someone stepped into Jeru 
& offered himself as a defenseless victim on behalf of peo who spend 
their lives trying to defend themselves & justify their existence? What if 
someone refused a bed & threw off the blankets & ult hung naked for 
everyone to see? What if someone fulfilled the provisions of the cov of 
death on behalf of all those destined to die for their indulgence, for their 
cynicism, for their scoffing? Well, if someone did that, he wouldn’t just 
be a blanket—he’d be a rock. He wouldn’t just offer you safety for a 
night—he’d be the foundation on which to build your life. Friends, that 
someone has come & his name is J. & he is precisely the One G 
promised for his peo: to Sam G promised a resting place/rest/place of 
repose (12), to Jeru G promised a stone, tested, precious, a sure 
foundation (16). See what G is saying? Place of security isn’t finally a 
place at all—place of security is a pers. & that pers is J. Ergo Peter 
quotes this vs & says, “You have come to J, the living Stone” (1Pet 2.4). 

G’s word of hope not double down on your relig, not go do more, not 
increase your spir perf. G's word of hope not about what you do at all, 
but about what G has done for you (16–17). The way out of death is 
through the Stone (reversal). We try to escape death by working around 
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it, creating a path to save ourselves, or at least deaden its sting w fun & 
drink & sex. We want a cov w death that keeps it at bay. Not J. Didn’t 
work around death but went right through it. See, way to escape death 
not by making end-run around it, but by acknowledging the reality & 
taking refuge in the One who went through it. If it was strange (21) that 
the G who defended his peo at Moutn Gerazim & Valley of Gibeon 
would direct his power against them, that was only the harbinger: 
overwhelming scourge ult swept over G’s Son on behalf of G’s peo. & 
when it did, G’s strange task was done. 

Leaves you w a choice: either pretend you’re not going to die, live like 
you can save yourself from death, or hide away in the One who went 
through it. 1st is foolish, 2nd is destructive (1Pet 2.8), 3rd brings hope 
for this life & the next (1Pet 2.9–10). 

App: 
1. Fight anxiety w truth (16). Product of faith: will never be stricken w 
panic. Not to say that anyone suffering an anxiety disorder has only a 
spir prob. If you need med help, by all means seek it. But there is a 
relation bet faith & anxiety, inversely proportional. But don’t fight 
anxiety w faith, that’ll only make you more anxious. Fight anxiety w 
truth: what is true about G/the gos? As you meditate on him/recall truth 
of who he is & what he’s done, you’ll find anxiety ebbing away. 

2. Fight cynicism w beauty (10). Our age so very cynical: distrustful & 
disparaging. Seeps into our lives so easily. But while our culture makes 
us skeptical, must be on our guard not to let brokenness of our world 
leave us cynical. Ans: look for beauty. Beauty dispels cynicism for it 
calls to mind the G who made the world very good. Obviously start w 
G’s glory (like last pt), but find his beauty all around. 

3. Fight pietism w justice (6, 17). G doesn’t call his peo to private piety 
but to public obed. Mentioned 2x in this psg: G gives his peo a spirit of 
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justice to work out justice in his broken world. Pray that justice would 
be our plumb line. Pray that we’d be a cong marked not merely by 
strong preaching of Word but by radical obed to Word. 

Where’s your security?
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